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John Wall and Associates specializes in market analysis, data mapping, and analysis of troubled
properties. The firm began in 1983 concentrating on work in the Southeastern United States. In
1990, the office expanded its work to the entire United States.

John Wall and Associates has done over 2,500 market analyses, the majority of these being for
apartment projects (both conventional and affordable). However, the firm is equipped for, and
has done many other types of real estate market analyses, data mapping, troubled property
analysis, shopping center master plans, industrial park master plans, housing and demographic
studies, land planning projects, site analysis, location analysis and GIS projects. Clients include
private developers, government officials, syndicators and lending institutions.

John Wall and Associates is a charter member of the National Council of Housing Market
Analysts (NCHMA). All analysts in our office have successfully passed the NCHMA peer
review process and possess their HUD MAP certificates.

John Wall holds a Master’s degree in City & Regional Planning and a BS degree in PreArchitecture. In addition, he has studied at Harvard University in the Management of Planning &
Design Firms, Real Estate Finance and Real Estate Development. Mr. Wall has taught Site
Analysis and Site Planning at the graduate level for several semesters as a visiting professor at
the Clemson University College of Architecture, Planning Department. Prior to founding John
Wall and Associates, Mr. Wall was the Planning Director for a city of 30,000 where he
supervised the work of the Planning Department. He was the author of NCHMA’s “Rural Market
Studies” best practices white paper.

Bob Rogers has a BS in Business from Penn State University, and an MBA from the University
of Tennessee. He has been a market analyst with John Wall and Associates since 1992. He has
served as Vice Chair and Co-Chair of the NCHMA Standards Committee (from 2004 to 2010).
As Co-Chair, he led the revision of the NCHMA market study model content and market study
terms. He was lead author for NCHMA’s “Selecting Comparable Properties” best practices paper
and also NCHMA’s “Field Work” white paper. In 2007, he wrote “Ten Things Developers
Should Know About Market Studies” for Affordable Housing Finance Magazine. In 2014 Mr.
Rogers authored the NCHMA white paper “Senior Housing Options”.
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